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But, of the two, lefs dang’rous a 
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To tire our Patience, than mif-lead our Senf.... 

Some few in that, but Numbers err in this, 
Ten Cenfure wrong for one who Writes amifs. 
A Fool might once himfelf alone expofe, . | 
Now One in Verfe makes many more in Profe.. 
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6 Aa tissax on: . 

°Tis.with our Judgments as.our Watches, none 
Go juft alike, yet.each-believes his own. : 
In Poets as true Genitis is but rare, 

’ True Tafte as feldom is the Critick’s Share; 

Both muft alike from Heav’n derive their Light, 

Thefe born to Judge, as well as thofe to Write. 

‘++ Let fuch teach others who themfelves excell, 

And cenfure freely who have written well. 

Authors are partial to their Wit, “tis true, 

But are not Criticks to their Judgment too? 

Yet if we look more clofely, we fhall find 
* Moft have the Seeds of Judgment in their Mind; 

Nature affords at leaft a glimm’ring Light; 
The Lines, tho’ touch’d but faintly, are drawn right. 

But as the flighteft Sketch, if juftly trac’d, 

Is by ill Colouring but the more difgrac’d, ¢ 

So by falfe Learning is good Senfe defac’d. - . 

Some are bewilder’d in the Maze of Schools, — 

And fome made Coxcombs Nature meant but Fools. 

In fearch of Wit Thefe lofe their commen mae 

And then turn Criticks in their own Defences 

{ Qui feribit artificiose, ab aliis commode bevipes “facile d ine 
selligere poterit. Cic, ad Herenn, Lib, 4, | 

* Ommnes tacito quodam fenfu, fine wlla arte, aut vationey 

gua fint in artibus ac rationibus refa ac prava dijydicante 
Cic. de Orat, lib. 3. 
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Thole hate as Rivals all that write; and others. 

But envy Wits, ‘as Eunuchs envy Lovers. — 

All Fools have ftill‘an Itching to deride, 

And fain wou’d be'tipon the Laughing Side: 
If Mavius Scribble in Apollo’s {pight, 
There are, who judge fill worfe than he can ‘write. 

Some have at firft for Wits, then Poets paft, 

Turn’d Criticks ‘text, and prov’d plain Fools at la 

Some neither can for Wits nor Criticks pafs, 

_ As heavy Mules are ‘neither Horfe nor Afs. 
Thofe half-learn’d ‘Witlings, num’rotis in our Hle,. 
As half-form’d Infe&ts on the Banks of Nive; 

Unfnifh’d Things, one knows’siot what to call, 
Their Generation’s fo equivocal : . 

"Fo tell em, wou'd'a hundred Tongues require, . 

Or one vain Wit's, that might™ hundred tire, 
te 

But you'who feek to give edd merit Fame, ~ 
_ And juftly bear a Critick’s noble Name, © 
Be fure your felf and your own Reach'to know, 

‘How far your Genius, Tafte, and Learning go; 
Launch not beyond your Depth, but be difcreet, 

_ And mark that Point where Senfe and Dulnefs meet, 
_ ‘Nature to all things fix’d the Limits ‘fit, Bee 
- And wifely curb’d proud Man’s pretending Wit. 
_ As on the Land while here the Ocean gains,» 

ERS Me Sees: es 
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hs other Parts i it leaves wide fandy Plains; 
A 4 - Thus 



g An Essay on 
Thus in the Soul while Memory prevails, 
The folid Pow’r of Underftanding fails; 
Where Beams of warm Imagination play, 
The Memory’s foft Figures melt away. - 
One Science only will one Genius fit; 
So yaft is Art, fo narrow Human Wit: 
Not only bounded to peculiar Arts, 
But oft in thofe, confin’d to fingle Parts. 
Like Kings we lofe the Conquefts gain’d before, 
By vain Ambition till t’extend them more. 
Each might his fey’ral Province well command, 
Wou'd all but ftoop to what tay underftand. 

Firft follow Narurs, and your iadcaeiee frame 
_ By her juft Standard, which is ftill the fame: 
Unerriag Nature, ftill divinely bright, 
One clear, unchang’d, and Univerfal Light, 
Life, Force, and Beauty, muft to all impart, 
At once the Source, and End, and Teft of Art. 

That Art is beft which moft refembles Her; _ 
Which ftill prefides, yet never does Appear: 

‘In fome fair Body thus the {prightly Soul. 
With Spirits feeds, with Vigour fills the whole, 
Each Motion guides, and ev’ry Nerve fuftains; 
It felf unfeen, but in th’ Effeéts, remains. : 
There are whom Heav’n has bleft with flore of Wit,. 

Yet want as much again to manage ir; 
For Wit and Judgment ever are at ftrife, 
‘Tho’ meant each other’s Aid, like Man and Wife. ee 

Paki 



CRITICISM. 9 
Tis more to guide, than fpur, the Mufe’s Steed ; 

Reftrain his Fury, than provoke his Speed ; 
The winged Courfer, like a gen’rous Horfe, 
Shows moft true Mettle when you check his Courfe.” 

Thofe Ruxes of old difcover’d, not devis’d, 

_ Are Nature ftill, but Nature Methodiz’d: 
Nature, like Monarchy, is but reftrain’d 
By the fame Laws which firft herfelf ordain’d. - 

-Firft learned Greece jut Precepts did indite, 
_ When to reprefS, and when indulge our Flight, 
High on Parnaffus’ Top her Sons fhe fhow’d, 
And pointed out thofe arduous Paths they trod, 

_ Held from afar, aloft, th’ Immortal Prize, 

And urg’d the reft by equal Steps to rife. 

From great Examples ufeful Rules were giv’n; 
She drew from them what they deriv’d from Heav’n, 

_ The gen’rous Critick fann’d the Poet’s Fire, 
And taught the World, with Reafon to Admire. 
Then Criticifm the Mufes Handmaid prov’d, 
To drefs her Charms, and make her more beloy’d: 
But following Wits from that Intention ftray’d; é 

\ 

Who could net win the Miftrefs, woo’d the Maid, 
Set up themfelves, and drove a fep’rate Trade ; 
Againft the-Poets their own Arms they turn’d, : 
Sure to hate moft the Men from whom they learn’d. . 

_ So modern Pothecaries, taught the Art 
By. Doctors Bills to play the Doétor’s Part, 

He, 

Bold 
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Bold in the Practice of miftaken Rules, 
Prefcribe, apply, -and call their Mafters Fools. 
Some on the Leaves of ancient Authorsiprey, 
Nor Time nor Moths e’er {poil’d fo muchas they» 
Some dryly plain, without Invention’s Aid, 

Write dull Receits how Poems may be made. 
Thefe loft the Senfe, their Learning to difplay, 
And thofe iiiae ‘the Meaning quite away. 

‘[fteer, 
You hee whofe Judgment the right Courfe wou'd: 

Know well each Anc1en7’s proper Character ; 

His Fable, Subject, Scope inev’ry Page; 
Religion, Country, Genius of his Age: 
Without all thefe at once before your Eyes, 
Cavil you may, but never Criticize, 
Be Homer’s Works your Study, and Deligit,- < 
Read them by Day, and meditate by Nights — 
Thence form your Judgment,thence your Notions bring, 
And trace the Mufes upward to their Spring, 
Stull with It felf compar’d, his Text perufe,; 

And let your Comment be the Mantuan Mule. 

* When firtt young Maro fung of Kings and Wars, 
Ere warning Phebus touch’d his trembling Ears, 
Perhaps he feem’d above the Critick’s Law, 
And but from Nature’s Fountains {corn’d'to draws 7 

a 

* Virgil. Eclog. .6, hee éanerem Reser & Pralias coins 
AH TED Vellit-mmomm 7 

‘But 
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Rut when t’ examine ev'ry Part he came, 
Nature and Homer were, he found, the fame: 

Convine’d, amaz’d, he checkt the bold Defign, 5 one 

And did his Work to Rules as ftri& confine, é 

_ As if the Stagyrite o’erlook’d each Line. 

Learn hence for Ancient Rules a juft Efeem; 

To copy Nature is to copy Them. 

Precepts can declare, - Some Beauties yet, no 

‘For there’s a Happinefs as well as Care. = 

Mafick refembles Poetry, ineach aay 
Are namelefs Graces which no Methods teach, ¢ 

Aad which a Matter-Hand alone can reach. 

+ If, where the Rules not far enough extend, 

(Since Rules were made but to promote their End) 

Some Lucky Licence anfwers to the full” 

Th’ Intent propos’d, that Licence isa Rule. 

Thus Pegafus, a nearer Way to take, 
May boldly deviate from the common Track. 
Great Wits fometimes may glorioufly offend, 
And rife to Faults true Criticks dare net mend; 
From vulgar Bounds with brave Diforder part, 
And {natch a Grace beyond the Reach of Art, 

are eee eee 

} Neque tam fantta funt ifa Pracepta, fed hoc quicquid eff, 
Viilitas excogitavit ; Non negabo autem fic urile effe plerunque 3 
verum fi eadem illa nobis aliwd (uadebit utilitas, hancy relittis 
Magiftrorum autoritatibus , fequerur, Quintil,, 2. cap. 13. 

Which 
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Which, without paffing thro’ the Judgment, gains 
The Heart, and all its Ead at once attains. ia 

In Profpeéts, thus fome Objeéts pleafe our Eyes, 
Which out of Nature’s common Order rife, : 
The fhapelefs Rock, or hanging Precipice. 
But Care in Poetry muft fill be had, 

It asks Difcretion ev’n in. running Mad: 

And tho’ the Ancients thus their Rules invade, 
(As Kings difpenfe with Laws Themfelves have made) 
Moderns beware! Or if you mult offend 
Againft the Precept, ne’er tran{grefs its End ; 
Let it be feldom;-and compell’d by Need; 
And have, at leaft, Their Precedent to plead.. 
The Critick el proceeds without Remorfe, — 
Seizes your Fame, and puts his Laws in force, 

I know thereare, to whofe prefumptuous Thoughts 
Thofe Freer Beauties, ev’n in Them, feem Faults. 
Some Figures monftrous and mif-thap’d appear, 
Confider’d fingly, or beheld toc. near, 
Which, but preportion’d to their Light, or Place, 
Due Diftance reconciles to Form aud Grace, 
A prudent Chief not always mutt difplay 
His Pow’rs in equal Ranks, and fair Array, 

‘ But with th’ Occafion and the Place comply, 
Conceal his Force, nay feem fometimes to Fly. 
-Thofe oft are Stratagems which Errors feerm, 
-Nor-is it Homer Nods, but We that Dream. 

Pam) 
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Still green with Bays each ancient Altar ftands, 
Above the reach of Sacrilegious Hands; 

Secure from Flames, from Envy’s fiercer Rage, 
Deftructive War, and all-devouring Age. 

See, from each Clime the Learn’d their Incenfe bring; 

Hear, in all Tongues confenting Pans ring! 

In Praife fo juft, let ev'ry Voice be join’d, 

And fill the Gen’ral Chorus of Mankind! 

Hail Bards Triumphant! born in happier Days; 

Immortal Heirs of Univerfal Praife! 

Whofe Honours with Increafe of Ages grow, 

As Streams roll down, ealarging as they flow! 

Nations unborn your mighty Names fhall found, 

And Worlds applaud that muft rot yet be found! 

Oh may fome Spark of your Cceleftial Fire © 

The laft, the meaneft of your Sons infpire, 

(That on weak Wings, from far, purfues your Flights ; 
Glows while he reads, buc trembles as he writes ) 
To teach vain Wits a Science little known, 

T’ admire Superior Senfe, and doubt their own! 

OF all the Caufes which confpire to blind 

Man’s erring Judgment, and mifguide the Mind, 

What the weak Head with ftrongeft Byafs rules, 

Is Pride, the never-failing Vice of Fools. 

Whatever Nature has in Worth deny’d, 
as gives in large Recruits of needful ea bs thy 

For 
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For as in Bodies, thus in Souls, we find 

What wants in Blood and Spirits, {well’d with Wind: 

Pride, where Wit fails, fteps in to our Defence, 

And fills up all the mighty Void of Senfe! 

If once right Reafon drives that Cloud away, 

Truth breaks upon’us with refiftlefs Day ; 

Truft not your felf; but your Defects to know,. 

Make ufe of evry Friend and ev'ry Foe: 

A little Learning is a dang’rous Thing; 

Drink deep, or tafte not the Pierian Spring 

There fhallow Draughts intoxicate the Brain; 

And drinking largely fobers us again. 

Fir'd with the Charms fair Science does impart, 

In fearlefs Youth we tempt the Heights of Art, 

While from the bounded Level of our Mind, 

Short Views we take, nor fee the Lengths behind; 

But more advane’d, beheld with ftrange Surprize 3 

New, diftant Scenes of endlefs Science rife! - | 

So pleas’d at firft the tow’ring .Alps we try, 

Mount o’er the Vales, and feem to tread the Sky, 

Th’ Eternal Snows appear already  paft, 

_ And the firft Clouds and Mountains feem the laft: 

But thofeattain’d, we tremble to furvey 

The growing Labours of the lengthen’d Way; 

Th’ increafing Profpe& tires our wandring Eyes, 

Hills peep o’er Hills, and:dips-on Alps arife! 
; | W hen 

ens 



Criticism. he: 
“ A perfe&t Judge will read each Work of Wit 

“With the fame Spirit that its Author writ, 3 
Survey the Whole, nor {eek flight Faults to find, _ 
Where Nature moves, and Rapture warms the Mind; 
Nor lofe, for that malignant dull Delight, 
“The gen’reus Pleafure to be charm’d with Wit. 
‘But in fuch Lays as neither ebb, nor flow, 
Correétly cold, and regularly low, 
‘That fhunning Faults, one quiet Tenour keep; 
We cannet blame inceed—— but we may dleep. 
In Wit, as Nature, what affeéts our Hearts, 
Is not th’ Exa@inefs of peculiar Parts ; 
°Tis not a Lip, or Eye, we Beauty call, 
But the joint Force and full Refult of all. 
Thus when we view fome well proportion’d Dome, 
{ The World’s juft Wonder, and ev’n thine, O Rome!) 
No fingle Parts unequally furprize ; 
Ali comes united to th’ admiring Eyes; ote 
No monftrous Height, or Breadth, or Length appear; _ 
The Whole at once is Bold, and Regular. 

Whoever thinks a faultlefs Piece to fee, 
Thinks what-ne’er was, nor is, nor e’er fhall be, 

™ Diligenter legendum eff, ac pone ad feribendi follicitudi- 
nem: Nec per partes. modo {crutanda [unt omniay fed perlecius: 
diber wtique ex Integro refwmendus, Quintilian,, 

la 
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In ev'ry Work regard the Writer’s End, 
Since none can compafs more than they Intend; 

And if the Means be juft, the Conduét true, 

Applaufe, in fpite of trivial Faults, is due. 

As Men of Breeding, oft the Men of Wit 

T’ avoid great Errors, mutt the lefs commit, 

Neglect the Rules each Verbal Critick lays, 

For not to know fome Trifles, is a Praife. 

Moft Criticks fond of fome fubfervient Art, 

Still make the Whole depend upon a Part, 

They talk of Principles, but Parts they prize, 

And All to one lov’d Folly sistas: 

- Once on a time, La Mancha’s Knighs, they fay, 

A certain Bard encountring on the Way, 

Difcours’d in Terms. as juft, with Looks as Sage, 

© Ase’er cou’'d D — es of the Laws o’th’ Stage; 

Concluding all were defp’rate Sots and Fools, — 

That durft depart from Arifforle’s Rules, | 

Our Author, happy in a Judge fo nice, 

Produc’d his Play, and beg’d the Knight’s Advice; 

Made him obferve the Subje& and the Plot, 

The Manners, Paffions, Unities, what net? 

All which, exact to Rule were brought about, 

Were but a Combate in the Lifts left out, | 

What! Leave the Combate out? Exclaims the sci 

Yes, or we mutt renounce a Stagyrite, 

Not 
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Not fo by, Heav’n (he anfwers in a Rage) 
Knights, Squires, and Steeds, muft enter on the Stage. 

The Stage can ne’er fo vaft a Throng contain. 

Then build a New, or adt it in a Plaine 

> Thus Criticks, of lef Judgment than Caprice, 

Curious, not Knowing; not exact, but nice; 

Forny fhort Ideas; and offend in Arts _ 

~ (As moft in Manners) by a Love to Parts. 

Some to Conceit alone their Tafte confine, 

And glitt’ring Thoughts ftruck out at ev’ry Line; 

Pleas’d with a Work. where nothing’s juft or“fit ; 

One glaring Chaos and wild Heap of Wit. me 

Poets like Painters, thus, unskill’d to trace | se 

The naked Nature and the living Grace, _ ee 

With Gold and. Jewels cover ev’ry. Part, 

And hide with Ornaments their Want of Art. 

+ True Wit is Nature to Advantage dreft, 

What oft-was Thought, but ne’er fo well Exprett; 

Something, whofe Truth convinc’d at Sight we find, 
That gives us back the Image of our Mind. 3 

As Shades more fweetly recommend the Light, 
So modeft Plainnefs fets off {prightly Wit :. - 

For Works may have more Wirt than does ‘em good, « 
As Bodies perifh through. Excefs of Blood, ° 

- | Naturam intueamur, hance fequamur 3 Id facillimée acet= 
pinat anim quod agnofcunt. Quintil, lib, 8.6 3. 9 

B Others 
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‘Others for Language all their Care exprefs, 

And: value Books, as Women Men, for Drefs: 

Their Praife is till_—The Style is excellent: 

The Senfe, they humbly take upon Content. 

Words are like Leaves; and where they moft abound, 

Much Fruit of Senfe beneath is rarely found. 

Falfe Eloquence, like the Prifmatic Glafs, 

Its gawdy Colours fpreads on ev’ry place; 

The Face of Nature we no more furvey ; 

All glares alike, without Diftin€tion gay: 

But true Expreffion, like th’ unchanging Sun, 

Clears, and improves whate’er it fhines upon, 

- It gilds all Objeéts, but it alters none, _ 

Expreffion is the Drefs of Thought, and ftill 

& Appears more decent as more fuitable ; 

_~ _A vile Conceit in pompous Words expreft, 

"~~ Is like a Clown in regal Parple dreft: 

For diff’rent Styles with diffrent Subjects fort, 

As feveral Garbs with Country, Town, and Court. 

* Some by Old Words to Fame have made Pretence; 

Ancients in Phrafe, meer Moderns in their Senfe! 

Such labour’d Nothings, in fo ftrange a Style, 

Amaze th uolearn 4, and make the Learned fmile. 

* Abolita & abrogata retinere, infolentia cnjufdam ef, oe 

frivole in parvis jattantia. Quint. lib, 1. .¢. 6. 

Opus eff ut Verba.a vetuftate repetita neque crebra fint, nen 

que manifefta, quia nil eft odiofins affettutione, nec utique ab 

wltimis repetita temporibus,  Oratio, cHjiss fumma, virtus eff — 

per{picuitas, quam fit vitiofa, fi egeat interprete ? Ergo ut nom ~ 

vornm optima erunt maxime vetera, ita, Ueternm maximé wee 

ya. Idem, | . ace 
es 
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Thefe Sparks with aukward Vanity difplay 

What the Fine Gentlemen wore Yefterday; 
And but fo mimick ancient: Wits at beft, 

As Apes our Grandfires, in their Doublets dreft, 
In Words, is Fafhions, the fame Rule will hold; 
Alike Fantaftick, if too New, or Old; . 

Be not the firft by whom the New are try’d, 
Nor yet the laft to lay the Old afide. 

‘Unlucky, as Fungo/o in the + Play, Q 

* But moft by Numbers judge a Poet’s Song, 
And {mooth or rough, with fuch, is right or wrong; 

In the bright Mufe tho’ thoufand Charms confpire, 

Her Voice is all thefe tuneful Fools admire; 

Who haunt Parnaffus but to pleafe their Ear, 

Not mend their Minds; as fome to Church repair, ¢ 
Not for the Doétrine, but the Mufick there. e 

Thefe Equal Syllables alone require, 
+ Tho’ oft the Ear the open Vowels tire; 

While Expletives their feeble Aid do join; 

And ten low Words oft creep in one dull Line; 

¢ Ben, Johnfon’s Every Man in his Humour, 
* Quis populi fermo eff ? quis enim? nift carmine molli Nunc 

demum numero fluere, ut per lave feveros Effugit junura une 
gues: [cit tendere verfum, Non fecus ac fi ocwlo rabricam diri- 
gat uns, Perfius, Sat. 1. : 
} Fagiemus crebras vocalium concurfones, qua vaftam atque 

biantem orationem reddunt. Cic., ad Herenn, lib. 4, Vide 
stiam Quintil. lib. 9. ¢. 4. ue 

B2 While 
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While they ring round the fame unvary’d Chimes, / 
With fure Returns of ftill-expeéted Rhymes. 

Where-e’er you find the cooling Weftern Breeze, 
In the next Line, it whifpers thro’ the Trees ; 

If Chryftal Streams with pleafiag Murmurs creep, 
The Reader’s threaten’d (not in vain) with Sleep. 

Then, at the laft, and only Couplet fraught 

With fome unmeaning Thing they call a Thevght.< 
A needlefs Alexandrine ends the Song, 

That like a wounded Snake, drags its flow Length along. : 

Leave fuch to tune their own dull Rhimes, and knew 
What’s roundly {mooth, or languifhingly flow 

And praife the Eafie Vigor of a Line, : 
Where Denuam’s Strength,and W ALLER’s vanes join. 
°Tis not enough no Harfhnefs gives Offence, 

The Sound muft feem an Eccho to'the Senfe, 

Soft is the Strain when Zethyr gently blows, 
And the {mooth Stream in fmoother Numbers flows; 

Bat when loud Surges lath the founding Shore, | 
The hoarfe, rough Verfe fhou’d like the Torrent roar. 

When Ajax ftrives, fome Rock’s vat Weight to throw,. 
The Line too labours, and the Words move flow ; 

Not fo, when fwift Calla {cours the Plain, 

Flies o’er th’ unbending Corn, and skims alongthe Main. 
Hear how * Timotheus’ various Lays furprize, 

And bid Alternate Paffions fall and rife! 

* Alexander’s Fea/t, or the Power of, AM he An Ode ‘ss 
My, Dryden. 

While, 
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While, at each Change, the Son of Lybian Fove 
Now burns ‘with Glory, and then melts with Love; 
“Now his-fierce Eyes with fparkling Fury glow, 
Now Sighs fteal out, and Tears begin to flow: 
Perfians and Greeks like Turns of Nature found, 

And the World’s Vitor ftood fubdu’d by Sound! 
The Pow’r of Mufick all our Hearts allow; 

And what Timotheus was, is DRYDEN now. 

Avoid Extreams; and fhun the Fault of fuch, —— 
Who ftill are pleas’d too little, or too much, 

At ev'ry Trifle {corn to take Offence, — | 
That always thows great Pride, or little Senfe; 

Thofe Heads, as Stomachs, are not fure the bef, 

Which naufeate all, and nothing can digeft. 
Yet let not each gay Turn thy Rapture move, 
For Fools Admire, but Men ef Senfe Approve; 
As things feem large which we thre’ Mifts defery, 

- Dulnefs is ever apt to Magnify. 

Some the French Writers, fome our own: defpife; 
The Ancients only, or the Moderns prize. 
(Thus Wit, like Faith, by each Man is apply’d 
To one {mall Sect, and All are damn’d befide.) _ 

_Meanly they feek the Bleffing to confine, 
And force that Sun but on a Part to fhine, 

Which not alone the Southern Wit fublimes, 

But ripens Spirits in cold Northern Climes; 
: Which 
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Which from the firft has fhone on Ages paft, 

Enlights the prefent, and fhall warm the laft.. 
(Tho’ each may fee] Increafes and Decays, 

And {ee now clearer and now darker Days) 
Regard not then if Wit be Old or New, 
But blame the Falfe, and value fiill the True. 

Some-ne’er advance a Judgment of their own, 

But catch the {preading Notion of the Town; 

They reafon and conclude by Precedent, 
And own ftale Nonfenfé which they ne’er invent. 

Some judge of Author’s Names, net Works, and then 

Nor praife nor damn the Writings, but the Men. 
Of all this Servile Herd the worft is He 

That in proud Dulnefs joins with Quality, 
A conftant Critick at the Great-man’s Board, 

To fetch and carry Nonfenfe for my Lord. 
What woful fui this Madrigal wou'd be: 

In fome ftarv’d Hackay Soneteer, or me? 

But let a Lord once own the happy Lines, 
How the Wit brightens! How the Style refines! 
Before his facred Name flies ey’ry Faulk, . 

And each exalted Stanza teems with Thought! 

The Vulgar thus through Jytation err 5 

As oft the Learn’d by being Singular ; 
So much they {corn the Crowd, that if the Throng 

By Chance go right, they purpofely go wrong: 
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So Schifmatics the plain Believers quit, 
And are but damn’d for having too much Wit, 

Some weal at Morning what they blame at Nighe; 
But always think the laft Opinion right. 

A Mule by thefe is like a Miftrefs us’d, 
This hour fhe’s idoliz’d, the next abus’d 
While their weak Heads, like Towns unfortify’d, 
*Twixt Senfe and Nonfenfe daily change their Side. 

Ask them the Caufe; They’re wifer ftill, they fay; 

Ane fill To-Morrow’s wifer than To-Day. 
We think our Fathers Fools, fo wife we grow; 
Our wifer Sons, no doubt, will think Us fo. 

Once School-Divines this zealous Ifle o’erfpread; 
Who knew moft Sentences was deepeft read; 
Faith, Gofpel, All, feem’d made to be difputed, 

And none had Senfe enough to be Confuted: 

Scotifis and Thomifts, now, in Peace remain, 

Amidf their kindred Cobwebs in Duck-Lane. 

If Faith it felf has diffrent Drefles worn, 

What wonder Modes in Wit fhou’d take their Turn? 

Oft, leaving what is Natural and fit, 

The currant Folly proves our ready ‘Wit, 
And Authors think their Reputation fafe, 

Which lives as long as Fools are pleas’'d to Laugh. 

Some valuing thofe of their own Side, or Mind, 

Suill make Themfelyes the Meafure of Mankind ; 
Fondly 
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Fondly we think we honour Merit then, © 

When we but praife Our felves in Other Men. 
Parties in Wit attend on thofe of State, 

And publick Fa@tion doubles private Hate. 
Pride, Malice, Folly, againt DrypeEn rofe;. 

In various Shapes of Parfons, Criticks, Beaus; 

But Senfe furviv’d, when merry Jefts were paft; 

For rifing Merit will buoy up at laft. . 

Might he return, and blefs once more our Eyes, 
New S——s and new M—— ws muft arife: 

Nay fhou’d great Homer lift his awful Head, 

Zoilus again would ftart up from the Dead. 
Envy will Merit, as its Shade, purfue; 
But like a Shadow, proves the Subftance too? 
For envy’d Wit, like Sol eclips’d, makes known 
Th’ oppofing Body’s Grofinefs, not its own. 

When firft that Sun too powerful Beams difplays, . 
It draws up Vapours which obfcure its Rays; . 

But ev’n thofe Clouds at laft adorn its Way, - 

RefleQA new Glories, and augment the Day. 

Be thcu the -f7f-true. Merit to befriend, . 

His Praife is lof, who ftays till All commend... 

Short is the Date, alas, of Modern Rhymes, oo 
And ’tis but juft to let ’em live betimes. _ 
No longer now that Golden Age appears, — 
When Patriarch- Wits furviv’d a thoufand Years; : : 

“<. Now. 
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Now length of Fame (our fecond Life) is loft, 

And bare Threefcore is all ev’n That can boaét: 

Our Sons their Father’s failing Language fee, 

And fach as Cuaucer is, fhall Drypen be. 

So when the faithful Pencil has defign’d 

Some fair Idea of the Mafter’s Mind, 

Where a new World leaps out at his command, 

And ready Nature waits upon his Hand; 

When the ripe Colours fofcen and unite, 

_ And fweetly melt into juft Shade and Light, 

When mellowing Time does full Perfection give, 

And each Bold Figure juft begins to Live; 

The treach’rous Colours in few Years decay, 

_ And all the gp Creation fades sag 

Diteerey? Wit, like moft miftaken Things, 

Attones not for that Envy which it brings. 
-In Youth alone its empty Praife we boaft, 

- But foon the fhort-liv’d Vanity és loft! 
Like fome fair Flow’r that in the Spring does rife, 
And gaily bleoms, but ev’n in blooming dies. 

_ What is this Wit which does our Cares employ? 
The Owner’s Wife, that other Men enjoy ; 

_°Tis moft our Trouble when ’tis moft admir’d; 

The more we give, the more is ftill requir’d: 

The Fame with Pains we gain, but lofe with Eafe; 
Sure fome to vex, but never all to pleafe; 

C Tis 
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*Tis what the Vicious fear, the Virtuous fhuns 
By Fools ‘tis hated, and by Knaves undone! 

Too much does Wit from Ign’rance undergo, 
Ah let not Learning too commence its Foe! 
Of old, thofe met Rewards who cou’d excell, 

And fuch were Prais’d as but endeavour’d well: 

Tho’ Triumphs were to Gen’rals only due, 

Crowns were referv’d to grace the Soldiers too. 

Now, they who reach Parnajfas’ lofty Crown, 

Employ their Pains to {fpurn fome others down; 
‘And while Self-Love each jealous: Writer rujes, 
Contending Wits:become the Sport of Fools. — 

But ftill che Worft with moft Regret commend, 
For each Ill Author is as bad a Friend. 
‘To what bafe Ends, and by what abjeé&t Ways, 

‘Are Mortals urg’d. by Sacred Luft of Praiie? 
‘Ah ne’er fo dire a-Thirft of Glory boaf, 

Wor in the Critick let the Man be loft! 

Good-Nature and Good.Senfe muft:ever join ; 

*To Err-is Humane; to Forgive, Divine. 

But if in Noble Minds fome Dregs remain, 

Not yet purg’d- -off, of Spleen and fow’r Difdain, 

Difcharge that Rage on more provoking Crimes, 

Nor fear a Dearth in thefe Flagitious Fimes. 

No Pardon vile Obfcenity fhould find, 

‘Tho’ Wit and Art confpire to move your Mind; 
3 ON , ~ 
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_ But Dullnefs with Obf{cenity muf prove: 
As Shameful fure as I mpotence in Love. 
In the fat Age of Pleafure, Wealth, and Eafe; 
Sprung the rank Weed, and thriv’d with large Increafe! 
When Love was all an eafie Monarch’s Cares. 
Seldom at Council, never in.a. War: 

_ Jilts rul’d.the State, and Statefmen: Farces writs... - 
Nay Wits had Penfions, and young Lords had Wits 
The Fair fate panting at a Courtier’s Play, 
And not. a Mask went un-improv’d away: 
The modeft Fan was lifted up no more, 
And Virgins f{mil’d at what they bluth’d before —— 
The following Licence of a Foreign Reign | 
Did all the Dregs of bold Socinus drain; 
Then firft the Belgian Morals were extoll’d o 
We their Religion had, and they, our Gold :. 
Then Unbelieving Priefts reform’d the Nation? 
And taught more Pleafant Methods of Salvation ; 
Where Heav’ns free Subjects might their Rights difpute; 
Left God himfelf fhou’d feem too Abfolute. 
Pulpits their Sacred Satire learn’d to {pare, 
And. Vice admir’d to find a Flatt’rer there+. 
Encourag’d thus, Wit’s Titans bravy’d the Skies,. 
And the Prefs groan’d with Licenc’d Blafphemies——. 
Thefe Monfters, Criticks! with your Darts engage, 
Here point your Thunder, and exhautt your Rage! 
“Yet fhun their Fault, who, Scandaloufly nice, 
Pb needs miftake an Author into Vice; 

C2 Aly 
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“All feems Infected that th’ Infected {py, 
‘As all looks yellow to the Jaundic’d Bye. 

Learn then. what Morals Criticks ought to fhow, 

For ’tis but half a ‘Judge’s Task, to Know. 

"Tis not enough, Wit, Art, and Learning join ; 

In all you fpeak, let Truth and Candor fhine: 

‘That not alone what to your Judgment’s due, 

All may allow; but feck your Friendthip too. 

Be filent always when you doubt your Senfe; 
‘And fpeak, tho’ fure, with feeming Diffidence: 

Some pofitive, perfifting Fops we know, — 

That, if once wrong, will needs bealways fo; 
But you, with Pleafure own your Errors paft, 
And make, each Day, a Critick on the laft. 

Tis not enough your Counfel ftill be true; 

Blunt Truths more Mifchief than nice Falfhoods do; 
Men mutt be taught as if you taught them not; 2 

And things ne’er known propos’d as decir forgot. 

Without good Breeding, Truth is not approy ‘ds 

That only makes Superior Senfe belov’d. 

Be Niggards of Advice on no Pretence; 

For the worft Avarice is that of Senfe. — 

With 
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With mean Complacence ne’er betray your Truft, 
Nor be fo Civil.as to prove Unjutt: - 
Fear not the Anger of the Wife to raile; 
Thofe beft can bear Reproof, who merit: Praife. - 

‘Twere well, might Criticks ftill this Freedom take 3 
But Appius reddens at each Word you fpeak, 
And ftares, Tremendous! witha threatning Eye,, 

_ Like fome fierce Tyrant in Old Tapeftry ! 
Fear moft to tax an Honourable Fool, 
Whofe Right it is, uncenfur’d to be dull; 
Such without Wit are Peets when they. pleafe, 
As without Learning they can take Degrees. 
Leave dang’rous Truths to unfuccefsful Satyrs, 
And Flattery to fulfome Dedicators, 
Whom, whenthey Praife, the World believes nomore, 
Than when they promife te give Seribling o'er, 
“Tis beft fometimes your Cenfure to retrain, 9 
And charitably let the Dull be Vain. 
Your Silence there is better than your Spite, 
For who can rail fo long as they can write? 
Still humming on, their drowzy Courfe they keep} 
Aad lath’d fo long, like Tops, aré lafh’d afleep. 
Falfe Steps but help them to renew the Race, 
As after Stumbling, Jades will mend their Paces 
What Crouds of thefe, impenitently bold, 
In Sounds and jingling Syllables grown old, 

C3 Sih 
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still run on Poets, in a frantick Vein, 

Ev’n to the Dregs and Scueezings of the Brain ; 

Strain out the laft, dull droppings of their Senfe, 

And Rhyme with all the Rage of Impotence! 

- Such fhamelefs Bards we have; and yet *tis true, 

There are as mad, abandon’d Criticks too. _ 

* The Bookful Blockhead, ignorantly read, 

With Loads of Learned Lumber in his Head, 

With his own Tongue fill edifies his Ears, 
‘And always Liffning to Himfelf appears. 
All Books he reads, and all he reads affails, : 
From DryveEw’s Fables down to D——y’s Tales. 

With him, moft Authors fteal their Works, or buy ; 

GartTu did not write his own Di/penfary. - 

Ngme a new Play, and he’s the Peet’s Friend, 

Nay fhew’d bis Faults---- but when wou’d Poets mend + 

No Place fo Sacred from fuck Fops is barr’d, bs 

Nor is Paul’s Church more fafe than Paul's Church-yard: 

Nay, fly to Altars; there they’ll talk you dead; | 

For Fools rufh in where Angels fear to tread. 

© Nihil pejus eff iis, qui paullum aliquid ulira primas [it~ 
teras progreffi, falfam fibi' {cientia per{uafionem ‘induerunt > 
Naim © cedere pracipiendi peritis indignantur, & velut jure 
quodam poteftatis, quo feré hoc hominum genus intumefcit, im~ 
periofi, atque interim favientes, Stultitiam {mam perdocent. 

 Quinty. Db, .gho ag = fe = oe e 
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Diftruftfal Senfe with modeft Caution fpeaks; 
It ftill-looks home, and fhort Excurfions makes; ; ¢ 
But ratling Nonfenfe in full Vollies breaks; 

_ And never fhock’d, and never turn’d afide, 
 Burfts out, refiftlefs, with a thund’ ring Tyde! 

But where’s the Man, who Counfel can beftow; 
Still pleas'd to teach, and yet not proud to know? 
Unbiafs’d, or by Favour, or by Spite; 
Not dully prepoffeft, or blindly right ; 
Tho’ Learn’d, well-bred; and tho’ well-bred , fincere; 

| Modeftly bold, and Humanly fevere? 
Who to a Friend his Faults can freely thow, 
And gladly praife the Merit of a Foe? 
Bleft with a Tafte exact, yet unconfin’d; 
A Knowledge both ef Books and Humankind; 
Gen’rous Converfe; a Soul exempt from Pride; <. 
And Love to Praife, with Reafon on his Side > ae 

Such once were Criticks; fich the Happy aie: 
Athens and Rome in better Ages knew. 
The mighty Sracyrire firft left the Shore, 
Spread all his Sails, and durft the Deeps explore; 
He fteer’d fecurely, and difcoyer’d far, , 
Led by the Light of the Maonian Star, 
Poets, a Race long unconfin’d and free, 

Sull fond and proud of Savage Liberty, | 
pus Re 
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Receiv’d his Laws; and ftood convinc’d *twas fit © 

Who conquer’d Nature, thou’d prefide o’er Wit. 

Horace ftill charms with graceful Negligence, 
And without Methed talks us into Senfe, 

Does like a Friend, familiarly convey 
The trueft Notions in the eafieft way. 

He, who fupream in Judgment, asin Wit, 

Might boldly cenfure, as he boldly writ, 

Yet judg’d with CoolnefS tho’ he fing with Pire, 
His Precepts teach but what his Works infpire. 
Our Criticks take a contrary Extream, 

They judge wich Fury, but they write with Fle’me: 

Nox fuffers Horace more in wrong Tranflations 

By Wits, than Criticks im as wrong Quotations. 

2 Sra 

__. Fancy and Art in gay Perronius pleafe, e 

‘The Scholar’s Learning, with the Courticr’s Eafe) - 

In grave QUINTIL}EAN'S copious Work we find < 

The jufteft Rules, and cleareft Method join’d: “~~ 

> Dionyfius. of Halicarpaffns, : 

Thee 
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Thus ufeful Arms in Magazines we place, 
All rang’d in Order, and difpos’d with Grace, 

_ Nor thus alone the curious Eye to pleafe, 
But to be found, when Need requires, with Eafe! 

The Mufes fure Loncinus did infpire, 
And bleft their Critick with a Poet’s Fire. 

- An ardent Judge, who zealous in his Trut, 
With Warmth gives Sentence, yet is always Jatt ; 
Whofe own Example ftrengthens all his Laws, 
And Is himfelf that great Sublime he draws. 

_ Thus long fucceeding Criticks juftly reign’d, 
' Licence reprefs’d, and ufeful’ Laws ordain’d, 

Learning and Rome alike ia Empire grew, 
And Arts ftill follow’d where her Eagles flew. 
From the fame Foes, at laft, both felt their Doom; ae 
‘And the fame Age faw Learning fall, and Rome. 
With Tyranny, then Superftition join’d, 

_ As that the Body, this enflav’d the Mind; 

Much was Believ’d, but little underftood, 

And to be dull was conftru’d to be good ; 
A fecond Deluge Learning thus o’er-run, 
And the Monks finifh’d what the Goths begun. 

At length Erasmus, that great, injur’d Name, 

"(The Glory of the Priefthood, and the Shame!) 
"Stemm/’d the wild Torrent of a barb’rous Age, 
_ And drove thofe Holy Vandals off the Stage. 
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But Ge) each Mufe,in Lz o’s Golden Days, 

Starts from her Trance, and trims her wither ‘dBays! 
Rome’s ancient Genius, o’er its Ruins ipregd °°. 

_ Shakes off the Duft, and rears his rev’rend Head! 
_. Then Sculpture and her Sifter-Arts revive ; 

Stones leap’d to Form, and Rocks began to live} 
' . With {weeter Notes each rifing Temple rungs, 

A Rapuaer painted; anda * Vipa fung! 
Immortal Viv a! on whofe honour’d Brow 
The Poet’s Bays and Critick’s Ivy grow: 
Cremona now fhall ever boat thy Name; 
As next in Place to Mantua, next in Fame! 

But foon by Impious Arms from Latium chas’d3 
Their ancient Bounds the banith’d Mufes patt; 
Thence Arts o’er a!l the Northern World adyance: a 
‘But Critic Learning flourifh’d moft in France. 
‘The Ruies, a Nation born ta ferve, obeys, 
And BorLeau fllin right of Horace eb 
But we, brave Britains, Foreign Laws defpis'd, 
And kept unconquer’d, and uncivil'z’d, 
Fierce for the Liberties of Wit, and bold;. 
We till defy’d the Romans, as of ald. 

~ S¥et fome there were, among the Sends Few 
Of thofe who lefs prefum’d, and better knew, 

* M. Hieronymus Vida, of Cremona, an excellent Latin 
‘Poet, who writ an Art of Poetry ig Verfe. pha ledenea whe 
the time of Jeo = Tentbes wes . ae 

Wha 
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Who darft affert the jufter Ancient Caufe,-- Mg 

_ And here reftor’d Wit’s Fundamental Laws. — 
Such was RoscomMon----not more learn’d than good, 
With Mannets gen’rous as his Noble Blood ; 

To him the Wit of Greece and Rome was known, 
And ev’ry Author’s Merit, but hisown, 
Such late was Watsu,----the Mufes Judge and Friend, Who juftly knew to blame or to commend ; 

_ To Failings mild, but zealous fcr Defert; 
The cleareft Head, and the fincereft Heart, 
This humble Praifé, lamented Shade! receive, 

This Praife at leaft a grateful Mufe may give! 
- The Mufe, whofe early Voice you taught to Sing, 

Prefcrib’d her Heights, and prun‘d her tender Wing, 
(Her Guide now loft) no more attempts to rife, 

_ But in low Numbers thort Excurfions tries, ee 
- Content, if hence th’ Unlearn’d their Wants may views bo _ ‘The Learn’d refleé&t on what before they knew, : 
Carelefs of Cenfure, nor too fond of Fame, 

" Still pleas’d to praife, yet not afraid to blames. : 
Averfe alike to Flatter, of Offend, eee 

‘ E : , ; ; 4 ; : ef patie : y + Not free from Faults nor yet too vain {% mend) 
at Me i % 












